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Miss Antique la going tn ' 
at last. Ubo Is the lucky 1

I'rttbahly Sot,
l*r<*voked Mother Tommy, you’rr 

plague of my Ufa!
Tommy («nuggling up to bar 1- 

wouldn't talk that way if a<>n»«*l»u<iy'd 
nap m», would you. manimai
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The Mission
Of thoM corpunclnn In your blood 
that ha vs tossn oalled “Little 
Soldiers,** Is to fight for you 
against the disease germh that 
constantly endanger your health. 
These corpuscles are mado 
healthy and strong by the use of 
Hood'a •arsaparllla. •

This medicine ia s combination of 
mure than 20 different remedial agenu 
in proportion» and by a procsM known 
vnly to ourselves and it ha» for thirty 
years been con»lanlly provingiu worth.

No substitute, none “ jurt-ae-goul."

O« a riseb.
Tor th» present. Mid th* polities I 

magna!», “you will have to ba satisfied 
With Blltng man USkpewy •• SS» huw 
Mate to Um* "

“lit be mnra thao aati.fled.'' falter»! 
U» despairing o* -»»«her. "with ant 
thing that will 111 the va-anry Io my 
atoms: h from time tn time !"

St• ng I
Nan Tk* trouble with Hilly 1» that 

be*» awkward when be • in <v>m|>sny 11» 
d**e«nT know wbat to do »lib bi» band«

me on- 
lu your

Fan < >h, y«*a. ha d<xa . ha told 
that you wora too many pina 
halt«—Chicago Tribune.

MirwntirHR s«« it.! • V«* 
r*4««alh lita »1 amrssto« btotoA t’flctoto T
i*»*« n »!«<•«- trs.es. aa <» •* 
■wtobsM M.-kins«» rwfsiw-1 |Q IftF 'i m*t»«4iilf Tb» 
T/J*«»f<»r i * h«--««- "• M.•«•■«> . tf '-«r Frasi- s>«

I uolsrd *u*iti<l<1u«
Captain lot ba •«•bill nm*)- You think 

N’umpjr la • -»rt o' weak io bi*
mind? Whf?

M»i»ag«r ||a r«*n*was| hi« coAlMM t tor 
thia wiion witho il making a k<< k for a 
higher salary < hi«ag>> ¡'ribuoe

Mother» will rtod Mr« WlB*h»w** 
iyrup th* twat rrrd» ttaso t»-< thalf < UllUros) 
â .flug iba U»Ibiug |«rluU

Sore.
“What was It Priscilla said to John 

Alden?"
"You mean. ’S|>eak for yourself 

J..he*“
“Yes; what did ehe mean Y"

if she uiemt. but I 
know It uniat have been t>efore aha and 
John were married that »lie aaid It.“— 
Houston r<>»t.

FAIR IS COMPLETE

Un.tl g France and Amer.ca by Wire
less Phone.

’'Hello, Pa,is' This is New Y'ork.”
To start a converse' I >n like this 

serosa the universe seems like an 
achievement beyond the dream of a 
Jules Verne or the imaginative picture 
of a Bellamy Storer, yet in the busiest 
city of the world. New York, »uch an 
experiment will take place shortly, 
with every assurance of succeee. On 
thia occasion, when acience announces 
its triumph to the world, society of the 
nations will offer its congratulations in 
■ unique and unrivaled n an ver, and 
will feature on its aorta) calendar a 
luncheon at which Frederick Townsend 
Martin will preside, that for interest 
anil charm will make all past society 
events seem coinmonp'ace, when the 
first wireless luncheon will take place 
in the salon of the Hotel Plaxa.

While thia luncheon is being served 
a voice will apeak uniting two of the 
greatest nations of history, it will be 
the voire of Amenra'a most prominent 
aoriety man reading a message of Pres
ident Taft to President Fallierra of 
Franre. It will be transmitted to Mrs. 
Nora Blatch DeForeSt in the Metropol- j 
itan tower, the talented pioneer of her 
sex in thia field and foremost woman 
civil engineer in the world, who will 
receive thia message from the Plaxa and | 
send it over a radio wireless telephone 
at the rate of 1116,000 miles a second, 
to a fair 'laughter of France in 
Eiffel tower.

The salon will tie decorated to 
aemble a forest. Trees will tie in 
bloom and birds singing from their 
branches Presiding at thia table will 
be Mr. Frederick Townsend Martin 
who will be the guest of the American 
Wireless association of which Dr. De- 
Forest ia president. The guests will 

. be leading society people and scientific 
men of note. Mona. Etienne l.iancl, 
consul general of France, representing 
ths French government and one of its 
gui-sts of honor, has said that if wire
less telephony is brought to a state of 

! perfection it will kx-come a political 
and diplomatic time saver.

TH- ti.Al« will repreM-nt the Atls.i tic 
ocean. At one end will be the Metro
politan tower, architecturally raised in 
candy; at the other end will be the 
Eiffel tower. On thia miniature ocean 
will be small ships of various nations 
sailing back and forth. The shore 
landings of both France and America 
will be appropriately represented.

The menus will be small telephone 
' directories, and the dishes will be list* 

• d «« telephone numbers. The place 
cards will be wireless messages sent 

! from the Ritx Carleton in France to 
the guests assenipied al the Plaza in 
America. These messages will be re 
esived through wireleaa table phones 
permitting ths guests at both tables to 
converse with each other, although 
separated by half a world.

The waiters will be summoned by 
wireless telephone and at the end car
riages will be called by this means. 
The favora will be small radio spark
le»« wirelena telephone outfit« of very 
light weight and will be utilised by the 
guests in the ceremonies attending the 
luncheon and carried away to commem
orate the latest gigantic feat of mod
ern science.

It will take just one fortieth of a 
Second for the message to travel across 
the Atlantic and about one seventh of 
a second to go around the world. Fol
lowing this, mutual toasts will be 
given by the guests of this wireless 
lunche.n who will lie separated by an 
ocean, yet able to converse as if face 
to face.

The value of this marvelous scien
tific and mechanical feat, can hardly be 
estimated, and will stand among the 
first half dozen scientific wonders of 
all time. Its effect upon the trana- 
misaion of commercial business will be 
revolutionary, and will mean that we 
can communicate with Europe at the 
cost now prevailing fur a domestic tel- | 
egram.

The great station in the Metropoli
tan tower is now being rushed to a 
stage of completion. This will be ab
solutely the finest wirsless station in 
the world. Its co«t ia not comparable 
to that of other equipments, as the sta
tion comprises all sorts of experiment
ing apparatus. It. is thought that 
$300,000 would not cover the outlay if 
a structure as high as the Metropolitan 
tower hal to be erected especially for 
th work. As long as the tower has 
already been constructed, the cost, out
side uf the ap|>aratLS, will be neglig
ible.

The workings of the radio wireless 
peone are wonderfully simple when 
the complex problems involved and 
overcome in its creation are consid
ered.

In telephoning, the operator talks 
into the mouthpiece exactly as with 
the wire telephone and listens for a 
reply through a head phone instead of , 
a receiver. In order to get into com
munication with a wireless telephone 
station, it becomes necessary to 
the instrument to the known tune of 
the other station and then press the 
buxxer key which calle the person to 
the phone at the other end. The con
versation ia then carried on as if the 
two operators were face to face.

The mechanical principles upon 
which the radio wireless telephone de
pend are simple enough, although there 
ia a great difference of opinion upon 
the actual explanation of the phenome
non of wireless telephony. Speech is 
the forming of very Tepid and «very- 
varying series of vibrations in the air, 
and their measurement by the nerves 
of the ear. Owing to the resistance of 
the atmosphere, these vibrations grow 
weaker and at last disappear as we get 
farther from the source of disturbance. 
Telephony is the art of translating 
these vibrations Into vibrations of ether 
whaee leaser resistance enables them 
to be carried to great distances fcr the 
trsnslstion into sir vibrations ■gnin, 
as only the air vibrations esn be me as 
ured by the ear. In the wireless tele- ,

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific t «position
Start on Tima.

Seattle's two expositions ere 
about ready for the bell tap. 
Alaska- Yukon-Pacific exposition 
ninety-nine per cent, complete, which I 
means that everything ia done save 
sweeping the floors, and the other ex- 
poaitioo, which consists of the moet 
magnificent acenery and the longest 
list of interesting tours bouted by any 
American city, is always ready.

Railroad experts the country over 
deHare that the success of the A. Y. P. 
is already assured, but for this fact 
th« y do nut give the whole credit to 
either the management or the publi
city campaign. On the contrary, they 

I ileclare that th« imminent influx into 
the Northwest is due more largely to 

! Northwestern resources and home poe- 
sibllit es and to Northwestern and 

Those who keep Hamlins Wixard Oil Alaskan acenery and romance, more 
in the b«>u»e do not have to buy any tha„ to any other power of attraction, 
other remedy for sore throat No other Nightly now the exposition grounds 
remedy will cure thia trouble ao quick I Ma |llfhud for the enjoyment of the 
ly or so surely. Remember this. jira exposition crowds which daily g>>

II» <»»• 
name •• Ta»11)0 Nakamura. ss««l 
and claimed to have bs-en a BM-in 
of the < r* w uf an Amari'-au sailing

Steal Jap««e«e Slevvavvap.
The flint Japan««« stowaway ever 

brought to IL .t<>u arrived <>u a steamer 
from IxukIoii the other day.
bls
30. 
her
vessel.

It was les rued that he was a sallos 
on board the ship Johanna, which ar
rived at I'almouth Eng., some mouths 
ago. lie was starving tn Ixmdoa when 
he determined to coins to this country 
II« wandered atmut the do<'ks lu the 
Thames and stole on board the l*hl!a- 
del ph la ii and hid In the <«i bunkers

Nakamura said he was all through 
the Busalan Ja|Hir>e«« war. having 
otie of the < r. w of a ' ro -* ' In t * 
||>rw fleet.

Ineneetor Root examined the

been
J»t>

maa 
and ordered (hat hr l>r arnt ba« k on the 
rhll«td«*lphUn * b»*n ah* tratta on brr 
rMiiru trip.

C. Gee Wo'
The Chinas* Doctor
Thfal wocMirful man h«s 
mad«* a lift» *tudy of tha
1-fl«« uf Henri». 
||»rba and Barb«, and 
M alvina the world lh« 
benefit uf hi* eervk«^»

No Mercury. PoUart* 
<»r Drug* U««d. No 
OH’tlttM»» ar < tolling

». ,.»;»■ haaa • • rara Catarri \ 1 * :
Hturnarh torvi Kidna* ’n-uh lee, a*>d *U Privat« 
iHeeaxra uf M n aryl W.«men.

A ÍUNÍCANCER CUNE
J SS» »V e; . f m.fo I'fii.t. China safe, *ure 
and reí i» hie. U. falling in It« *<>rh«

If you ranno« rail. wH’« f«»r aymptom blank 
and circular- In- 4 renta In itampc

COMM I TAÎKIN fitti

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
1h2' » fieM St., cat. Morette«. P«rilanci. Or.
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W.L.DOUGLAS
S300 SHOES S3.5O

Tin- kind You Ham Always Itought lias Iwiriir tlir »Igtitv* 
lure of Cha». II. Fletcher» ait<l has boon muila under bls 
personal supervision lor over 30 yea 
to deeelir you in tills. Coiinlerteit 
•• .liist-av-irooil “ urn but I *.i ■>« Him

Perry 
»

you
Href

pre exposition crowds which daily go 
the to grounds. For weeks the attend 
aneeh as averaged close ujion 6,000. 

, . . I H
would be a larger figure than this. A 
cold aprmg somewhat delayed the first 
flush of the floral effects, which arc on 
a huge scale, but warm May days have 
brought out the blooms.

Practically all of the exhibits arc in
stalled in the Manufactures building 
■nd in the Oriental and European build
ings. The installation in the I’aiace 
of Agriculture is somewhat slower but 

i will not lie Lwhind at the right mo
ment The government exhibits are 

: well along with the exception of the 
Hawaiian and Philippines exhibits, 
which arrived late. However, they 

I will be complete to the last detail by 
I 1<1H. 1,

a fan<e ' Most of the foreign exhibits are in 
It drop« into th» lop of place and those that are not are receiv- 

cliiig« ing the finishing touches.
And while work ia being pushed rap- 

! ,u!y «bvol ut) I),« ««position proper, 
arrangements are going forward just 
as fast that the visitor may take a<l 
vantage of the "second exposition." 
New »team»hi|>a are arriving daily for 
excursion trips to various pointa 
around the sound and along the coast. 
The numerous resorts in the Cascade ! 
mountains are close at hand either by 
the Great Northern, Northern Pacific, 
Burlington or Milwaukee railroads and 
the Canadian Pacific takes one quickly 
to Banff, the wonder spot in the 
dian Rockies.

|»«<IImc4 tb« Part.
Eatoar«Ida, will j 

tn« raid* No, O***fufol*a 
laM nigbL and I tn nut a-Ubg 
aid to th* injured

‘ la*,r’> B1'' if special free days were counted 
>«»^ wiMxItl be a larger figure than this.

I «»ally I hey A rr.
’T»of*a»o.'. what la th« SKAtting of th 

word * ui< * nolog ua*T"
”.Mj drar ai r • !er ft* derlrat r»n of 

If Mon' ia tdang tor *m*»nry,‘ and ’logo«’ 
mrana a word ' 'Matjolofua, words for
monry.”

Good for Sors Eyas, 
fur over 100 years PETTIT'S EYE 
SALVE has positively cured rye dis
pnee» everywhere. All druggists or 
Howard linn., Buffalo, N. Y.

I • t to 1 . : I of J 1 ■
the air. for it never sHgbi» on l ,
or building
nomo
to lis

ionie moni hei . Inmriry sud 
rough aldea with tiny fret.

1« ■ IllSeernt < In«».
"I hear, Mike, that your wife 

gone Into society. lias »bo become a 
clubwoman

“1 nils de. 
that class; 
■nr."—New
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tauAwc V . Sytuy hUuÀr 
4 Sum which lHüUkS tfkkjdrm tvfcuW 
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uh«.u tfi \la\«¿v.v ulmM as th«. Usi vj 
tmvilÙws ixha\ ütl II assist
naYuw.anàwA K su^Aant ths naiunA 
punitiva» Avhiwhmubl «k^ml \M\— 
makty prcpa nourubnwvL 
irtfKr i$orts.anü Yt^ilVvwt i^raWy 
k pi A Ut«5kv<A ¿»«.•«bs« th* ÿs'UMSS,

CALIFORNIA 
Fie Syrup Co. 
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Appropriation* fo* Rivers and 
bor» May Revert to Government.
Washington, May 10. Unless con

gress takes specific action at the »|-ee- 
lai session now in progress, nearly |1,- 
000,000 appropriated for river and har
bor :' ■ i ia in v sri.. ;» N
of the United State« will be turned 
back into the national treasury, much 
to the chagrin of many congressmen 
and senators.

This situation arises over ths “cov- 
• ring back” section of the sundry civil 
bill, approved March 4. Thi» section 
provides that all unexpended balances 
of appropriations that remained on the 
treasury boo'cs June 1, 1904, except 
permanent specified appropriations, 
judgments and findings of courts ami 
trust fund» arxi appropriations for ful
filling treaty obligations with the In
dians be carried to the surplus fund and 
covered hack into the treasury, "pro
vided that the money ia not needed to 
pay existing treaties.”

To meet the situation, Senator Burton 
has introduced a resolution providing 
that the section of the sundry civil bill 
in question shall not be construed as 
apply.ng to the unexpended balance» in 
river and harbor appropriations which 
may be essential, in the judgment of 
the secretary of war, for the mainten
ance and prosecution of the work for 
which it was nppropriated.

Among the appropriations that will 
revert are:

Mouth of Columbia river, Oregon, 
124,000; entrance to Coo« bay, Oregon, 
*23,000; restraining barriers Sscrs- 
mento and Frsther rivers, California, 
$14,000; and harbor at 1 acoma, Wash
ington, SI 1,<X>O.

MAPLEINE
|£fo BAKING 
fV V POWDER

OUNCES

M.aN^
Chicago 

KAN»*'

COMPLIES WITH ALL 
FIRE FOOD LAWS

West Rich; St ines Go Up.
New York, May 10. Because of the 

demand of the West and Southwest for 
precious atones the price of diamonds 
and pearls ia to be increased »oon 
Pn>sperity in those sections ia credited 
by the Maiden I<ane dealers with rau» 

' Ing them to do more than 100 per cent 
more busineaa in precious »ton«»« last 
April than during the same month last 
year. A leading importer is quoted as | 
•aying that as soon as the tariff ques
tion ia settled there will be an increas
ed price on diamonds at least, if not on 
other precious atones.

Makes the 
Baking Sweeter, Lighter

Always works ridht 
NO FAILURES 
Costs YOU Less 
NO TRUST PRICES

Suggests Gambling Antidote.
Butte, MonL, May 10. "Go after 

the fellows who own the buildings 
where gambling is conducted, ” said 
District Judge Donlan this morning to 

I Assistant County Attorney Balwdin. ! 
i ''They’re the people to prosecute. 1 | 
want to »r-e you get some of them 
\nd I want to say right now that gam 
biers will get no more continuances in 
this court. These fellows have been 
¡letted around as if they were useful 
citilens, but it doesn’t go any more.”

23 Ounce.« for 23 Cents 
BEST AT ANY PRICE 

or your money back

1.000 Cabdrivers Strike.
Chica<n. May 10. One thou«and rah 

drivers went on atriks tonight, follow
ing a conference between the livery* 
men‘a association and the union. The 
drivers demanded *14 a week, and re
fused to compromise for $13. Tomor
row 100 funerals are scheduled to take 
place. The police refus- to give fune
ral process ions right of way.

cura. Allow no onn 
. .1.«, Imitation« snd 

•• Jii«i-H«-goo<| " are but I'xpcrinzents. a»<l • nilang.-r the 
health of Children—l.xp«-ri< ine against l.vperuiK iit,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless •iibMltiite for 4 astor Oil, Par»« 
goric. Drop« and Soothing Hyrnp«. It I* l*l<a*ant. It 
«ontahifl neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nari'Otio 
eubstaix-e. It» age is its guarantee. It destroy» Worms 
and allays Feverishne»s. It cure« I>1.irrh<i a and W ind 
Colic. It relieves li-i thlng Trouble«, «-tires Constipation 
anil Flatulenc*. It mtainiilnte» the 1 <m><I, rigulat«-« tho 
htomn< h and ilowela, giving healthy nud naturut sleep. 
The Cbiktreto's Panare»*—The Moth« r’a Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

phone th« air waves are translated into 
the vibrations of an electrical discharge 
which oscillatea the ether.

The ether waves, sent out by trans
mitting station, having been there 
modified by the human voice, are 
changed bark at the receiving station 
into such furm as to effect the receiver 
and cause the exact air vibrations 
which were made to modulate the 
transmitting current, and therefore, 
the words of the speaker arc heard ex 
actly as spoken.

Dr. De Forest bases his claims for 
success on his past experiments with 
th« wireless telephone at the sugg*» 
tion of Admiral Evans, who conducted 
the experiments on board his flagship, 
the Connecticut, and another vessel. 
Every battleship, cruiser or torpedo 
boat of the great Pacific fleet was 
equipjwd with rsdio wireless tele- | 
phones before setting out on the mem
orable cruise. I 
given a thorough trial in inter -hip 
communication and in conversation 
with several wireless stations cn the 
Pacific coaaL

In the meantime, the young inventor 
has not been content to rest on the 
laurels obtained from his successful 
work in the navy and has carried on 
many experiments, h°’h at home and 
abroad. In May, 19<>H, from the Eiffel 
tower, wireleaa messages were sent by 
the radio telephone to every wireless 
station in Eranee. A warship off 
Marseilles, nearly 600 miles away, 
heard the transmitted messages just as 
distinctly as did the stations near 
Paris. While doing thia. Dr. DeForeat 
had equipjied several of the vessels of 
the Italian navy and the instruments 
met with »uch decided success that an 
arrangement has been practically con
cluded for the equipment of the entire 
navy,

Mrs. DeForest ia quite as interesting 
as her inventor husband. She grad
uated from Cornell university in the 
difficult science of civil engineering. 
She was the first and only woman to 
gra uate from an Eastern college in 
this profession. After her graduation 
honors were heaped upon her until she 
stood t>efore the world as its foremost 
woman hydraulic engineer, and a re
markable example of woman's intel
lectual equality with man.

She was the first woman ever elect-

«4 to rnrmiH-rahip in the American So- 
ciety of Civil Engineers. She helped 
to build the greatest water works sys
tem in the world's history, bring on the 
engineering staff charged with the 
building of the $161,000,000 Catskill 
system. In June, 1907, she was elect
ed fellow of Cornell university, sn 
honor rarely conferred upon women. 
While at Cornell »he pr<>V< I herself to 
be the peer of any of the male athletes. 
She ia a leader ir. the equal rights 
movement and various movements de
signed to improve the social condition 
of all women. And now she further 
distinguishes herself by being the first 
woman to engage in wireless telephony.

COFFEE ' 
TEA SPICES 

BARINO POWDER 
► EXTRACTS 
JIISI RIGHT

A CURE FOR FITS

Crescent Egg-Phosphate

BÄKiNCPOWOER
A FULL POUND 25c.

RURAL TELEPHONE
Is Your Most Vuluublc Servant

I

I
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I I

CLOSSCTa DEVERS
Wd.AN0.0St. J

The Treatment Is to Accomplish 
What Science Has Been Strug
gling to Attain for Centuries

The iti’en-.r intrr<**t tha? ha« manifeatad
’hr >u<l oil the *. ¡intrv •» the w'xuierful curaa 
'hat are 1« ' K »- n I- . >.• •! -la • hv ep.lrptrt«)«, 
-'I.. • Il »-» tea . . - . « ■>< the vaat
• .!• Iwr .-f | -i * * ht> htov r a!r«-* l? lw^*fi cure»I of 
fi!* * I i-cniHiahr»» In «trdrr that ever*b»»1 y 
mai have a char»«• tewt the nirdteine. larva trial 
hnttins va ial4e literature. History of Epllapay 
and teatirn-H *» wt'l br « nt by mail alsassiutel, 
Sew- t., a * 'hr I'r Ma> LabitratorA

Paarl Street. New Yurh City

P N U No. 30.OS

It'll » i writing to a-l «rrtiaem plaa«« I 
t » tti««niis*n thia papar. I

Get It from 
your Grocer

M,D
I

I ;KÍ

It will bring you and your family into closer touch with your 
neighbors, the general store, the broker, the p«.*t office, the 

family doctor and the en
tire outside world. It does 
■ way with the isolation of 
farm life and “keeps the 
boy on the farm.”

The •‘Bell 
'Phone is the Best

If you will cut out thi* atlver- 
titetnrnL write ymir name aM 
addrrM <m the margin and mail 
it at <m<e to our nearrtf hou«e, 
we «ill tend you a our
Free Bulkun No. 112 on

flow tn Brno
■ IRAL TtLf rHOXE LINES

• ‘ h stp'i ’ • Fl w» !»nd »our nr g‘ » ' c ' r
ran p, rs • j . fe*t U ’ Lc m»t. f. n. J ,r <
tn abaolutrlr llandard m at an aipra«« of at*««i jnbttalMrl* H W
•f wb^at aacb Youcanr; aitalevMBc.
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